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XVIII SPEARFISHING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP CMAS, VIGO (SPAIN) 2012
SPECIFIC REGULATION

The Submarine Activities World Confederation (CMAS) has delegated to the Spanish Submarine Activities Federation (FEDAS) which in turn has delegated to the Galician Submarine Activities Federation (FEGAS) the XXVIII WORLD SUBMARINE FISHING CHAMPIONSHIP CMAS, by means of a signed Agreement, the rights to carry out the World Championship which will be held in Vigo, from 5th to 8th July 2012.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP PARTICIPATION RULES

Classified countries that will participate in the XXVIII Spearfishing Championship are the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A ZONE - EURO-AFRICAN</th>
<th>B ZONE - PAN AMERICAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spain (host)</td>
<td>Chile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Britain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Marino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List given by CMAS Spearfishing Committee. Valid for registered National Federations keeping up to date their Spearfishing CMAS Committee Membership Payment when formalizing their inscription.
The International Jury will be formed by the CMAS International Judge: D. . . . . . . . appointed by the CMAS Board of Directors. (pendiente de confirmación)

The Director of Competition will be Mr. Sergio Pérez Hernández, with responsibility and functions as shown in CMAS General Rules for Spearfishing Championships CMAS, acting additionally as direct support and advisor of CMAS International Judge.

The Deputy Director of Competition will be Mr. José Antonio Saá Blanco, appointed by Galician Submarine Activities Federation FEGAS, who will also act as a technical supporter of the International Judge.

The Security Coordinator will be Mr. Luis Miguel López Conde

The Medical adviser will be Dr. Julio Rica Jelusich

TECHNICAL CONTROL

Technical control under the International Judge CMAS, the Competition Director and the Security Coordinator

INSCRIPTIONS

Inscriptions to participate in the World Championship 2012 must be filled in the fixed format according to the International Regulation CMAS.

a) Each Federation must confirm its participation to CMAS (A appendix) at least 4 months before the event date.
   Attached documents: CMAS certificate of inscription payment and a copy for the FEGAS Organization Federation. Closing date 28 February 2012.

b) The form (B appendix) with the team members and technicians names must be sent to CMAS (and a copy for the FEGAS) 30 days before initiating the Championship. Closing date: 30 May 2012.

Each National Delegation may includes:

   a. Competitors (a maximum of 3)
   b. 1 reserve
   c. 1 Captain
   d. 1 doctor

Teams must respect Regulation and the deadlines for registration established by CMAS otherwise they would not be allowed to participate.
**Note:** All participants must have reached 18 years old at competition date and possess the nationality of the country that they represent.

**INSCRIPTIONS SENDING**

Inscriptions will be sent by e-mail to: fegas@wcsvigo2012.com or by post office to FEGAS – C/ Pino, 63 bajo – (36206 VIGO) ESPAÑA.  
Phone. 0034 986414815  Fax: 0034 986483132

Inscriptions must meet the deadline for registration fixed in CMAS regulations.  
**WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP WEBPAGE:** www.wcsvigo2012.com  
**Contact person:** Mrs. Olga Serrano  phone number: 0034 986414815

**INSCRIPTION COST**

Federations own boats will be accepted and welcomed under existing Spanish legislation.

The inscription costs are the following: (see the chart)  
There are 3 inscription options, a 200 € extra discount will be applied in option 1 if the competitor uses his/her own boat. All the options include the closing dinner.  
The cost for teams companions (the closing dinner excluded) is not fixed yet and will be paid separately.

- Full board double room:........70 €
- Full board single room:....... 100 €

Payment will be made to Galician Submarine Federation (FEGAS):

Bank nº: 0072  
Name: BANCO PASTOR  
Office nº: 0402  
City: VIGO  
IBAN: ES84 0072 0402 4300 0013 6738  
C.C. Nº: 0072 0402 4300 0013 6738
# INSCRIPTION FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N. of member of national team</th>
<th>INSCRIPTION MODE 1</th>
<th></th>
<th>INSCRIPTION MODE 2</th>
<th></th>
<th>INSCRIPTION MODE 3</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inscription + Accommodation + Boat</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inscription + Boat</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inscription Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value of total registration</td>
<td>1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; payment up to 10/03/2012</td>
<td>2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; payment up to 10/05/2012</td>
<td>1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; payment up to 10/03/2012</td>
<td>2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; payment up to 10/05/2012</td>
<td>1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; Payment up to 10/03/2012</td>
<td>2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; Payment up to 10/05/2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4.000 €</td>
<td>2.000 €</td>
<td>2.000 €</td>
<td>3.060 €</td>
<td>1.530 €</td>
<td>1.530 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3.890 €</td>
<td>1.945 €</td>
<td>1.945 €</td>
<td>2.940 €</td>
<td>1.470 €</td>
<td>1.470 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.540 €</td>
<td>1.770 €</td>
<td>1.770 €</td>
<td>2.830 €</td>
<td>1.415 €</td>
<td>1.415 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.425 €</td>
<td>1.713 €</td>
<td>1.712 €</td>
<td>2.720 €</td>
<td>1.360 €</td>
<td>1.360 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.650 €</td>
<td>1.325 €</td>
<td>1.325 €</td>
<td>2.260 €</td>
<td>1.130 €</td>
<td>1.130 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.090 €</td>
<td>1.045 €</td>
<td>1.045 €</td>
<td>1.810 €</td>
<td>905 €</td>
<td>905 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Inscription:** Organization & General Expenses  
**Accommodation:** Full Board accommodation x 4 nights, double room  
**Boat:** One boat for each fisherman
PRESENTATION AND ACREDITATIONS

The meeting place will be the Bahia de Vigo Hotel, where accreditations will be distributed 5th July from 9:00 to 16:00


COMPETITION

The Base Port will be in the Real Club Naútico de Vigo, in front of the Hotel Bahia de Vigo.
Regarding the championship nautical security, it will meet the requirements under the existing Spanish and Galician legislation (Royal Decree 62/2008).
Authorised boats will own the safety and security issues and an open signal transmitter to receive instructions and keep in touch with the Competition Director.

THE OFFICIAL COMPETITION CHANNEL WILL BE 69, IT MUST BE OPEN 15 MINUTES BEFORE THE COMPETITION DEPARTURE AND 15 MINUTES AFTER THE ARRIVAL!!!
Only the International Judge or the Competition Director may decide, by mutual agreement, any change in the competition areas if necessary. In case of disagreement the CMAS International Judge will make a decision.
All the boats must check their radio transmitters before the competition starts. We will recount the participants and confirm the competition area.
All boats must follow the Competition Director boat back and forth the competition area. Once arrived at the competition area, there will be a new recount of participants and the time for starting and finishing the fishing event will be communicated. The meeting point and the margins of time to pass the control once the fishing time expired will also be communicated at that moment.

PENALIZATION FOR THE DELAY ON THE MARGINS OF TIME

Up to 5 minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.000 points
Every additional minute or fraction..........................500 points
Over 15 minutes ..............................................Disqualification

Only in the event of adverse meteorological (wheather or sea) conditions, and the Security coordinator informing previously the CMAS International Judge, will decide the partial/total cancellation of the fishing event.
The CMAS International Judge has total autonomy and responsibility for cancelling totally or partially any fishing event, for any organisational issue or due to weather conditions, even reducing the time or the fishing area.
If the competition had to be cancelled owing to circumstances beyond our control or adverse meteorological conditions, the championship would be only valid if 2/3 of the time of event had been completed.
The competition consists of two consecutive days of 5 hours each. The beginning and the ending of every fishing event will be communicated by radio (Channel 69). The boatmen/commissioners will inform about the ending to their fishermen. The fishermen must get on board when informed about the ending. The competition areas are Estelas isles and Vela coast, (on the north and south access to the Ría de Vigo), according to the attached Nautical Chart.

**Reserve Zone:** From Monte Ferro to Tofiño lighthouse.

**Estelas Isles Coordinates.** Area that spreads from the south of Estela de tierra (42º08.7225N – 008º51.2010W). to punta del Buey, Baiona (42º07.7678N – 008º51.3126W). It goes by the coastline to Faro Silleiro, Pedras Negras. Bearing F. Silleiro 90° to organization buoy W (42º.06.2679N – 008º54.4334W) to buoys cardinal de Silleiro. To buoys cardinal I. Estelas (42º09.2368N – 008º53.3313W) to organization buoy N (42º09.8247N – 008º52.3837W) ending on the North of Estela de tierra (42º08.9186N – 008º51.3297W).

Coordinates determine the limits. The navigation channel between Monte Ferro and I. Estela de tierra is excluded.


By the coastline, from Punta Couso (42º18.4672N – 008º51.3949W). to Punta S. De Bon, bearing 262° (42º18.6905N – 008º49.3419W), going through la Ría de Aldán

**Reserve Area coordinates:** From Punta Lamela, Monte Ferro (42º09.4225N – 008º51.1684W), bearing 175° to situation 42º.09.9519N – 008º51.2096W, to Tofiño lighthouse, Alcabre (42º13.7263N – 008º46.8562W), half mile off the coast.

The position of the buoy prevails over any wind or ocean current. During the competition only organization boats and those authorized by the CMAS International Judge are allowed in the competition area.

**OFFICIAL BOATS**

The FEGAS (championship organizer) will supply official boats if required. Boats will be given by drawing. The boatmen act as commissioners. In case of breakdown, the boat will be replaced if possible. Complains about the substitute boat will not be accepted. National Teams, which bring their own boats, must attach a written notice when registering. It will be authorized boats with 150 HP maximum power. Commissioners will be assigned to these boats by drawing.
The CMAS International Judge will select the commissioners for the Spanish participants among other nations possible commissioners. Each official boat will be assigned a reference number the same as the fisherman. It will be a reference number when using the radio signal transmitter during the competition. Competitors are not allowed to change their boat. National teams that require an additional boat for their managers (Team Captains are not allowed to be in this boats) must request it when registering. The boat will be given with a boatman who acts as a commissioner and it will cost 250€ per day (fuel not included).

ALLOWED EQUIPMENT

- One or more spear guns of rubber bands or compressed air, using athlete's muscular effort.
- Fins, masks, snorkels, torches, weight belt, spears and hooks, knives, neoprene wetsuit, gloves and dive computer.
- GPS, fishing sonar, radio transmitters, mobile phones.
- A complimentary official buoy with the register number (10 litres minimum)

It is forbidden:

- Carrying fish in the belt or any other place than the buoy or the boat.
- Loaded spear gun on board.
- Loaded spear gun hung on buoys

COMPETITION AREAS

Nautical coordinates given in the attached maps delimit competition and reserve areas. Team members can visit and examine these areas whenever they like to.

GALICIAN LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TRAINING SESSIONS

Teams that fish in Galician waters during the training sessions (15 days before the 1st competition session) must apply to FEGAS for a Federative license and a Xunta de Galicia fishing permit. A medical certificate (declaring physical aptitude) and an Identification Card or Passport copy are necessary. The cost is 35€ each fisherman and must be paid when requested.
The federative license covers an amount of 2,500,000€ for R.C. and an individual casualty insurance. These formalities are not necessary if fishing is not practised during the training sessions but spears are not allowed on board.

**Before going fishing, it is compulsory to present the documents to check the insurances and permissions in order to communicate it to proper authorities.**

Organization is not responsible for any inconvenience caused by Coast Guard or proper authorities controls if competitors do not fulfil the existing Galician legislation.

During the competition days competitors are covered by the FEGAS indemnity insurance and their individual casualty insurance. It is required that their individual casualty insurance is attached to the documents.

14 days before the 1st competition session it is forbidden all training or examining activities using spear guns, scuba diving breathers or underwater scooters. Competition areas will be closed the day before the 1st competition session from 6th July at 0:00 a.m.

**WARNING!!**

**GALICIAN LEGISLATION BANS THE SEAFOOD CAPTURES**

During the training days, the FEGAS, Coast Guard or other competent authorities might inspect the boats.

Organization strongly recommend to obey the Galician Fishing Law, paying special attention to the Decree XX that establishes the banned species, as any kind of shellfood.

Breaking the law means to be excluded from the competition as well as the equipment confiscation and an administrative and economic punishment. During the competition the Commissioners are responsible for participants to keep the Law.

Fishing and diving in the Atlantic Islands National Park and navigating without permission are not allowed.

**NOT VALID SPECIES**

Not valid species will not get any point:

Ocean sunfish, Monkfish, batoids (rays...), flat fish (sole, european plaice...), cephalopods, crustacean, mollusc, all kind of sharks and congers eel.
SPECIES PROHIBITED BY LEGISLATION AND NOT VALID

Capture of species in next list will not provide any point and generates disqualification of competitor:

Any species forbidden in CMAS general rules, moluscs and shellfish are forbidden by Local Legislation (Xunta de Galicia) as well as Red Thuna (Spanish legislation).

VALID AND LIMITED SPECIES POINTS CALCULATION

It will be considered valid catches those captured alive and free in their natural environment.

Points Calculations

First phase: Traditional punctuation

Group I:
Moray eel are limited, only 5 units per day, 4,000 grams minimum weight with a fixed punctuation of 2,000 point plus the valid capture additional bonus.

Group II:
The established minimum weight for valid captures in this Group II is 1,000 grams, with the exception of:

- The established minimum weight for wrasse is 1,350 grams.
- The established minimum weight for grouper is 3,000 grams.

All species in Group II are limited to a maximum of 10 catches.

Valid captures will count 1 point per gram plus the valid captures additional bonus (the same as the established minimum weight that is 1,000 points).
If the number of captures exceeds the authorized species units, the bigger ones and their additional bonus will not count.

The maximum weight per capture is 12,500 grams plus the valid capture additional bonus.

Each capture that do not reach the 2/3 or 67% of the minimum weight will be penalized with the same points as the minimum weight required for that specie.

Bonus per specie: bonus equal to general minimum weight (1000 points), for every different specie caught in the day of competition.
**Bonus for completing quota of specie:** bonus equal to 2 X general minimum weight (2000 points), for every completed quota of specie (máximo number of valid catches completed for the specie).

La puntuación individual tradicional, será igual a la suma del peso de las especies válidas más los bonus por capturas, especies y cupos completos, menos las penalizaciones.

**Individual punctuation will be equal to the valid captures total weight, plus captures total additional bonus, plus bonus per species, plus bonus for completed quotas, minus total penalizations.**

**Phase 2: Punctuation in percentage points.**

According to regulations the day classification will have been previously calculated in points in Phase 1. Competitor punctuations will be turn into percentage taking as reference the best-classified competitor from each session. The competitor that obtains the higher punctuation gets the 100% and the subsequent competitors punctuation will be calculated as a percentage over the first classified 100%.

**THE CALCULATION FORMULA**

\[
\frac{\text{Competitor's day punctuation}}{\text{Best-classified competitor day punctuation}} \times 100
\]

**FINAL CLASSIFICATION**

**Individual classification:** It will be determined by the sum of the two days punctuation and it will be expressed on percentage. In case of punctuation draw it will count the higher number of valid captures, if equality is maintained it will count the major capture. (Morain excluded)

**National Teams classification:** It will be determined by the sum of the two days punctuations of every nation competitor and it will be determined on percentage.

**DISCIPLINE**

Every member from the registered teams is expected to know and respect the competition regulations. Judges and commissioners have the right to intervene in case of breaking the regulations.
Judges and commissioners can announce warnings or later disqualification by the CMAS International Judge. Second warning on the same cause the same day will be an immediately disqualification.

Judge-Commissioners must notice the competitor his/her infraction once committed and when turning official.
The Judge-Commissioners must inform the CMAS International Judge, the one who decides the sanction.
The competitor, once disqualified, looses his/her rights to participate in this championship.

**WARNING ACTIONS**

- Arriving late to the Organization control place.
- Inappropriate behaviour towards other competitors, Commissioners or Organizers.
- Moving 25 metres away from his/her official buoy.
- Keeping the spear gun loaded on board.
- Do not keep safety signs according to regulations.
- Do not declare to reach the maximum number of valid captures.
- Fishing out of the official areas.
- Being helped to recover the official buoy or the weight belt.
- If penalized captures and no valid species are equal or superior to the valid captures.

**DISQUALIFICATION ACTIONS**

- Capturing species not allowed by CMAS Regulation or National Legislation.
- Aggressions towards other competitors, Commissioners, Judges o Organization members.
- Replacing captures.
- Being in the competition areas before the official departure.
- Using scooters or autonomous breathing apparatus or abandoning assistive weight devices.
- Returning after the official arrival period of time.
- Unsporting and offensive behaviour previously or during the competition.
- Collaboration among participants except for security reasons.
- Leaving the competition without informing the Competition Director.
- Weighting fraud.
- Improper buoy use.

**COMPLAINTS**

- Participants have the right to make a complaint or more to the Jury.
- Only the team's Captain can make the complaint.
- All complaint must be accompanied by a 100€ deposit, fixed by CMAS.
• It must be presented a complaint in writing to the CMAS International Judge (using English, French or Spanish) on the following periods:

1) Before the weighting time

2) During the weighting

3) Regarding a classification error, the complaint must be notified to the Competition Director (with the 100€ deposit) the following 15 minutes to the classification publication in order to postpone the awarding ceremony

4) It will be a fixed period of an hour for writing and presenting the complaint form to the International Judge, once the oral complaint intention was communicated. Otherwise the complaint will be null and void, and the money on deposit will not be refunded.

• The complaint will be valid in case the requirements are met

• The 100€ deposit will be refunded if the complaint is favourable.

REGULATORY CONTROL

The International Judge

In the CMAS Championship, the International Judge is elected by the Fishing Commission and approved by the CMAS Board of directors. He/she has full Powers and authority on judges, commissioners and organization staff until the publication of the official results. He/She must approve their election and give them instructions about the competition specific regulations.

International Judge objectives are:

a) Inspection of competition facilities.
b) Boats commissioners and boats drawing.
c) Confirming and signing the classification before the publication.
The International Judge must apply the Regulation and the CMAS decisions and resolve all emerging doubts, which are not included in the Regulation. He/She must check that all the commissioners are in their position and appoint substitutes or remove the incompetent ones. He/she can also appoint new officials if necessary.

The International Judge gives the starting signal once the Judge members (commissioners, organization and security members) are in their positions and ready. The CMAS International Judge can cancel the competition without consulting it with the competition director or the organization:
- On any adverse meteorological circumstance or security reasons (after consulting with the security coordinator).
- If competition areas or facilities do not fulfil regulation requirements.

International Jury

A unique member constitutes it, the CMAS International Judge, appointed by CMAS and elected by the Spearfishing Commission.

The Jury aim is to examine the complaints and take a decision. International Jury decisions cannot be appealed except that new piece information comes up. Decisions must be communicated in writing immediately.

The CMAS delegate will act as secretary if necessary, without having the right to vote. The CMAS International Judge, functioning as International Jury, will be assisted (if required) by a Competition Committee formed by the Competition Director and 3 team Captains (who do not compete) appointed by the International Judge.

The functions and responsibilities of the Competition Committee are advising and supporting the International Judge whenever is required. The committee will not take a decision except in case of The Judge inability.

REGULATION INTERPRETATION

In cases not included in this specific regulation, the CMAS International General Regulation for spearfishing competitions will be applied.

ANTI-DOPPING CONTROL

According to the Spanish Anti-doping Agency, the control might be made whenever during the Championship.

RESPONSIBILITIES

The world Submarine Activities Confederation CMAS, the Organization Federation, the Competition Director, the Commissioners and all related members will not held responsibilities for accidents or equipment lost that may occur before, during and after the championship to participant or third parties.
APPENDIX

A) Nautical chart
B) Activities schedule
C) Legislation (not translated).
ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
From 5th to 8th July 2012
Vigo, Spain

Thursday 5th

10.00 h. Team inscription
16.00 h. Team inscription
19.00 h. Inaugural parade of nations
21.00 h. Dinner

Friday 6th

07.00 h. Breakfast
10.00 h. Breakfast
10.00 h. Participants free day
11.00 h. Captains team meeting and commissioners drawing.
17.00 h. Lunch
18.00 h. Team Captains meeting (last instructions)
21.00 h. Dinner

Saturday 7th

07.00 h. Breakfast
08.00 h. Base port meeting
09.00 h. Departure
10.00 h. 1st competition session beginning
15.00 h. 1st competition session ending
16.00 h. Port arrival
From 16.00 h. to 17.00 h, Lunch
18.30 h. Weighting
21.00 h. Dinner

Sunday 8th

07.00 h. Breakfast
08.00 h. Base port meeting
09.00 h. Departure
10.00 h. 1st competition session beginning
15.00 h. 1st competition session ending
16.00 h. Port arrival
From 16.00 h. To 17.00 h Lunch
18.30 h. Weighting
22.00 h. Closing Dinner and award ceremony

Monday 9th

7.00 h. Breakfast (Championship ending)

NOTE - Timetables can be modified due to necessities.
SPANISH LEGISLATION

Decreto 2055/1969, de 25 de septiembre, por el que se regula el ejercicio de actividades subacuáticas.

Artículo 8.
El ejercicio y práctica del buceo por extranjeros "no residentes en España" y dentro de las aguas jurisdiccionales españolas, precisará una autorización especial de carácter temporal, en cada caso, expedida por la autoridad provincial civil, o local de Marina, según se trate de zonas de interior o marítimas. Los extranjeros "residentes en España" deberán obtener las titulaciones que se exijan a los españoles.

Orden de 14 de octubre de 1997 por la que se aprueban las normas de seguridad para el ejercicio de actividades subacuáticas.

Artículo 24: Sobre la práctica del buceo deportivo-recreativo
1. Todo practicante de una de las modalidades de actividades subacuáticas, deberá encontrarse en posesión de un "Seguro de accidentes y de responsabilidad civil", que pueda cubrir cualquier tipo de incidente que pueda producirse durante el desarrollo de las mismas. (El buceo en apnea se clasifica en el Decreto 2055/1969 como Buceo libre y es una de las modalidades que regulan estas normas).

NACIONAL SOBRE SEGURIDAD MARITIMA EN PRUEBAS NAUTICO-DEPORTIVAS

REAL DECRETO 62/2008, de 25 de enero, por el que se aprueba el Reglamento de las condiciones de seguridad marítima, de la navegación y de la vida humana en la mar aplicables a las concentraciones náuticas de carácter conmemorativo y pruebas náutico-deportivas.

NACIONAL SOBRE SEGURO DE EMBARCACIONES DEPORTIVAS

REAL DECRETO 607/1999, de 16 de abril, por el que se aprueba el Reglamento del seguro de responsabilidad civil de suscripción obligatoria para embarcaciones de recreo o deportivas.

Artículo 4. Seguro de embarcaciones extranjeras.
1. Los navieros o propietarios de embarcaciones extranjeras de recreo o deportivas que naveguen por el mar territorial español y por sus aguas marítimas interiores, siempre que tengan entrada o salida en un puerto español, deberán asegurar la responsabilidad civil en que puedan incurrir por motivo de la navegación o acreditar, en su caso, la existencia de un seguro, con el alcance y condiciones que para los
navieros o propietarios de embarcaciones españolas se prescriben en este Reglamento.

http://www.fomento.es/MFOM/LANG_CASTELLANO/DIRECCIONES_GENERAL
ES/MARINA_MERCANTE/NAUTICA_DE_RECREO/El_seguro_obligatorio/Modal
idades_de_seguro/

NACIONAL SOBRE REGLAMENTO DE ARMAS

Real Decreto 137/1993, de 29 de enero, por el que se aprueba el Reglamento de Armas.

Sección 3. Clasificación de las armas reglamentadas
Artículo 3.
Categoría 7ª
5. Los arcos, las armas para lanzar líneas de pesca y los fusiles de pesca submarina que sirvan para disparar flechas o arpones, eficaces para la pesca y para otros fines deportivos.

Artículo 54.
4. La adquisición de las armas de la categoría 7., 5, requerirá la acreditación ante el establecimiento vendedor y su consignación en los correspondientes libros de las respectivas tarjetas deportivas en vigor.

(Consultas efectuadas a la Intervención de Armas de la Guardia Civil han confirmado que cuando se habla de tarjetas deportivas se refieren a la Licencia.)